Urban areas involve different functions that attract individuals and fit personal needs. Understanding the distribution and combination of these functions in a specific district is significant for urban development in cities. Many researchers have already studied the methods of identifying the dominant functions in a district. However, the degree of collection and the representativeness of a function in a district are controlled not only by its number in the district but also by the number outside this district and a number of other functions. Thus, this study proposed a quantitative method to identify urban functions, using Fisher's exact test and point of interest (POI) data, applied in determining the urban districts within the Sixth Ring Road in Beijing. To begin with, we defined a functional score based on three statistical features: the p-value, odds-ratio, and the frequency of each POI tag. The p-value and odds-ratio resulted from a statistical significance test, the Fisher's exact test. Next, we ran a k-modes clustering algorithm to classify all urban districts in accordance with the score of each function and their combination in one district, and then we detected four different groups, namely, Work and Tourism Mixed-developed district, Mixeddeveloped Residential district, Developing Greenland district, and Mixed Recreation district. Compared with the other identifying methods, our method had good performance in identifying functions, except for transportation. In addition, the Coincidence Degree was used to evaluate the accuracy of classification. In our study, the total accuracy of identifying urban districts was 83.7%. Overall, the proposed identifying method provides an additional method to the various methods used to identify functions. Additionally, analyzing urban spatial structure can be simpler, which has certain theoretical and practical value for urban geospatial planning.
Introduction
Urban functions, such as residence, industries, transportation, and business, influence human activities [1] . It is natural that most of these functions do not appear individually as a single function in a particular area. Many previous studies [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] showed that these functions are coexistent, and several such relationships are often occurring within every area in cities. Each function has its own characteristics that we can easily discover through various data. Identifying urban functions and their combination precisely can give us a better opportunity to answer some important questions on the relationships between humans and urban environments, for example, in discovering different urban districts with different urban functions. Increasing amounts of data on points of interest (POIs) are becoming available online. Researchers [1, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] have conducted many studies on urban functions and districts that employ POIs, which are able to lead to a better understanding of individual-level and social-level utilization of urban space. Additionally, POI data can help to understand land use planning, not only at the semantic level, but also at the quantitative level.
Faced with massive POI data, there is no clear and distinct cognition about the actual meaning of an object and its function due to its vague and non-standard category. However, abundant semantic information could reflect the essence of urban functions and human activities. Additionally, we can acquire the relationship between different urban functions and spatial combinations of them through semantics [1] . It has become an interesting branch in the study of data mining, and in recent years has also become a powerful tool for extracting urban districts. These studies [1, [12] [13] [14] [15] discovered the semantic information from POIs and then identified different urban districts in accordance with semantics, replacing POI tags. For example, Guo et al. combined semantics with the number of check-ins in different time intervals and discovered urban districts [13] , and Wang et al. applied the combination of semantics and origins-destinations flows to identify urban functional regions [14] . Xing et al. used semantics and built attributes to identify four different districts [15] . Another example employed a Bayesian model to connect the spatial objects and zone functions with their semantic information extracted from POIs [12] . However, the error of semantic information of POI data itself, and the increasing uncertainty from the cleaning process of semantic information might cause the results from extracting semantics in POI data to be messy and erroneous. The time cost of subsequent classification must be increased, and the results of classification are not convenient for further verification.
In reality, the tags extracted from the semantic information of POIs and the tags that POI data already have are both proxies for human activities, such as work, recreation, and residence. Therefore, the reclassification of POI categories is also a good solution to improve the accuracy of identification [16] . Quantitative methods are feasible to identify urban functions and districts with high accuracy.
It is more simple-calculated and swift than extracting semantics of POIs. There are various methods applied to discover urban functions. One method was introduced by Zhao et al. to evaluate urban functions in a particular district; they applied the entropy weight and mean square deviation method to measure the functional strength of development land [10] . Another more common method is based on the density of POI tags. For instance, Zhao et al. used this method to extract landmarks [17] . Furthermore, there is an improved method based on densities, which considers the influence of the total number of each tag [6, 8, 9, 18] . Gao et al. applied the density and ratio of POI and vehicle trajectory data to classify urban functional regions [19] . Meanwhile, there was an idea to use different indices to assess different functional districts with the number of POI and trajectory data [20] . Kang et al. combined the density and influence of POIs to identify urban functions and districts [7] . Precious few quantitative methods, even the most common one, do not consider the influence of other POI tags and other districts, which might influence how representative one POI tag in a district is.
Every POI is a geographic object representing the unique human cognition and is independent of each other. Additionally, the relationships between a POI and its function and a POI and the district it belongs to, both fit the non-monotonic functional pattern. Based on this premise and this research content, POI attributes can be transformed into binary attributes, that is, whether a POI belongs to a certain function (tag) and whether a POI is in a certain urban district. Some classical mathematical test methods, such as Fisher's exact test (FET), stipulate that the attributes of test samples should be binary and tested in the form of a contingency table. At the same time, the usage condition of FET is consistent with the inherent characteristics of POIs. There are four parts in the calculation of FET, which can describe the density of one POI tag in a district and the influences of other POI tags and other districts. As a result, Fisher's exact test can be used to identify urban functions. The most popular application of FET is observing what different variances influence the incidence of disease or the level of healthcare [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . FET is also applied to detect concept drift in big data flows [26] . Another study improved FET to discover the functional dependency of genes in biological systems [27] . In geographical research, Alhazzani et al. identified how different POI tags concentrated in different urban attractors [28] .
Overall, there is little research considering the influence of different POI tags and different urban districts on the results of identifying urban functions, which is an important problem because the quantity and distance of different POI tags can influence their spatial distribution and combination. Fortunately, Fisher's exact test may be a better option for solving this problem. To address this issue, here we introduce an exact functional identification with FET and POI data to discover urban functions. Then, we calculate a functional score for each POI tag in an urban district and classify those districts based on the combination of those scores.
The contributions of this study are as follows: •
We propose a quantitative method to discover urban functions by a statistical significance test, Fisher's exact test, which can combine the relative functions and relative districts efficiently.
•
We run a k-modes clustering algorithm to classify all urban districts according to the functional scores and their combination in one district and detect four different groups in the study area. The remainder of this article is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses the datasets used and the selection of the study areas. Section 3 introduces the methods used in our study. In Section 4, we present the results of clusters and compare urban districts and classification accuracy. Next, we discuss the evaluation of identification using the functional score and some broader thinking in Section 5, before concluding and pointing out directions of future work in Section 6.
Study Area and Datasets

Study Area
As the center of politics, economy, technology, and transportation in China, Beijing attracts attention from all over the world. Additionally, it is a suitable area with various and complete urban functions, so we selected this city as our study area. Specifically, the area is within the 6th Ring Road in Beijing, including the six main administrative districts, which are also part of the suburbs. This area is the main region for human activity, with a huge population and relatively convenient public transportation and road networks. Traditionally, 500 m, or a walking time of less than 6 min, is used to define the walkability of an area [14] . Considering the scale of human activity and spatial distribution of functions, we considered 1000 m (500 m 2) as the research diameter and divided the whole study area into regular grids (1000 1000 square meters). After removing grids that did not include any POIs, we regarded the remaining 2343 grids as our basic research units ( Figure 1 ). 
Data Prescription and Preprocessing
POI Dataset
Human activity always has different categories, which can be seen as different functional tags in people's lives, such as workplaces, restaurants, entertainment, schools, and so forth. For the sake of location and geographical representation, point of interest (POI) has recently become a popular expression in this digital age. POI is an abstract point that represents the object in the real world. It can also be understood as a position that is easily found, which people are interested in, and which is a basic geographic entity that is used for navigation, smart transportation, and location-based services. We employed the POI dataset from BaiduMap API, which includes 383,327 POIs in the study area from 2016. Each POI in the dataset has its own attributes, such as name, location, latitude, longitude, category, and so forth.
Data Preprocessing
The raw POI classifications included sixteen categories, and each category also included several sub-categories, which were vague and redundant. Considering the specific needs for urban functions, we reclassified those POIs into 10 categories after removing some infrastructure (like toilets and ATMs) that have little influence on people's daily lives. Each new category clearly expressed urban functions that human activities need. Table 1 shows the previous and the current tags after reclassification. 
Methods
The flowchart of our work in this paper is illustrated in Figure 2 . The purpose of our study is identifying urban functions using Fisher's exact test and POI data, and then classifying the urban district in accordance with the combination of functions. In this study, four steps were included: data preprocessing (POI data reclassification, dividing the study area into urban districts, overlaying POI data and urban districts), calculation of functional score, normalization for functional score, and classifying urban districts. At the same time, we also compared our proposed method and another method (category ratio) for identifying urban functions. 
Calculation of Functional Score
POI data are considered to represent the urban function that has an exact geographical location. Each POI has its own tag independent of the others. Our aim was a simple and quick calculation using Fisher's exact test, named functional score, to identify urban functions in a district. At the beginning, there were two prerequisites of Fisher's exact test that needed to be clear. One was that each POI had to be independent of each other. A spatial autocorrelation test (Global Moran's I) is involved to prove the independence of each POI. The result of test shows that the Moran's index is 0.0510 and the z-score is 25.5841, which means that there are few spatial correlations between POIs and the result is significant. Another was that there had to be two attributes for each POI in every calculation, whether a POI belonged to the tag of one calculation involved or not, and whether a POI belonged to the district of one calculation involved or not. Therefore, the p-value (the result of Fisher's exact test) provided us with a clear view of how one POI tag aggregated in the district. The degree of collection can be seen as the density of the POI, which means the "target" tag in the "target" district is more aggregated compared with that in other districts or other tags in the same district. However, there is a problem that the degree of collection of POI tags in one district might be similar. Only using the p-value cannot mark off the density of two different tags. Fortunately, odds-ratio and the frequency of the POI tag can help to distinguish the degree of collection. As a result, a functional score was introduced in this study, and it was made by three statistical features: p-value, odds-ratio, and the frequency of each POI tag.
p-value
p-values were derived from Fisher's exact test. Section 1 mentioned that the relationships between a POI and its function and a POI and the district it belongs to produce an effect on how representative the POI tag in a district is. The association of different POI tags can measure the functional dependency, and furthermore can be used to answer some important questions, for example, the functional combination in urban districts.
Fisher's exact test (FET) is a statistical significance test for independence, as opposed to association, in 2 × 2 contingency tables ( Table 2) proposed by Fisher in 1934; a typical situation where such tables arise is where we have counts of individuals categorized by each of two dichotomous attributes [29] . Table 2 , A means that there are A objects fitting variance one and variance two, and the objects that fit variance two and non-variance one are B. C means the number of objects that fit variance one and non-variance two, and D is the number of objects that do not belong to either variance one or variance two. Then the hypergeometric distribution for the observed cell values has an associated probability. To perform the test, one calculates these probabilities for all possible A values, and the p-value is computed to express the probability of objects that belong to variance one and variance two (observed), which is:
Therefore, the p-value calculated from Fisher's exact test is suitable for our study to assess urban functions. We employed this test as a measurement rather than its previous role. This is because: 1) It would give a probability of the number of a POI tag in a district, which means the degree of collection of this tag in a spatial region; 2) It works for small as well as large observations and calculates the exact probabilities rather than approximations, such as in the Chi-square test [28] . This low p-value provides very strong evidence of association. In our study, variance one is one POI tag, and variance two is one specific district. Therefore, A in Table 2 is the number of one POI tag in one district, B is the number of other POI tags in the same district, C is the number of the same POI tags in the other districts, and D is the number of other POI tags in the other districts. , represents the p-value of the POI tag t in g district we used in this study, the equation of which is as follows:
where means the number of POI tags t in g district; represents the total number of POI tags t in the whole study area; we used to express the total number of POIs in g district; and finally, is the total number of POIs.
Odds-Ratio
Since it might happen that the two different tags in the same district have similar p-values, we need another index to evaluate which p-value is more reliable. In recent years, odds-ratios have become widely used in medical reports. The odds-ratio is introduced as the ratio of the probability that the event of interest occurs to the probability that it does not [30] . We selected it for evaluation because it provides a confidence degree for the p-value, and the result of the p-value is more reliable when the odd-ratio is higher. Equation (3) shows that the odds-ratio is calculated by A, B, C and D from Table 2 , and , (Equation (4)) is seen as the odds-ratio of the POI tag t in g district:
The Frequency of each POI Tag
The third statistical feature is the frequency of each POI tag. It calculates the rate of one tag that happens or is repeated in a district. This part helps our functional score focusing more on the intraregional distribution of POIs. Due to its rich application in identifying functional districts in cities, we borrowed the idea and defined (the frequency of each POI tag) as a weight as one part of the functional score; the equation of is as follows:
where means the number of POI tags t in g district; represents the total number of POI tags t in the whole study area.
All three features are introduced in detail and we mixed them to obtain our functional score , ; the final equation is a follows: , = , × , = 1,2, … ,10; = 1, 2, … ,2343
Max-Min Normalization
Generally, a normalization is needed before data classification. The normalization is used to scale data to a specific range; most normalization methods set this range as [0,1]. Normalization can remove the unit limitation of data and transform it into a dimensionless value, which is more suitable for comparison of data with different units or orders of magnitude. After the process of normalization, the accuracy of classification of data is greatly improved, especially for those algorithms based on distance. There are many normalization methods, such as max-min normalization and zero-mean normalization. Max-min normalization is the most common one with wide applications. This method is suitable for such data that do not fit in with Gaussian distribution, and it can smooth high-deviation data. Due to the sharp fluctuation of functional scores of each function in the districts, max-min normalization was selected as a pre-process before classification in our study. It is a linear transformation for the original data, and the new range of data became [0,1]. Equation (7) shows the max-min normalization:
where ′ means the result after max-min normalization, means the original data, means the maximum data in the datasets, and means the minimum data in the datasets.
K-Modes Clustering Algorithm
We already calculated the functional score of each POI tag in a specific district. Considering the distribution of different POI tags in a particular district makes it possible to discover something new by combining these scores in the district. Previous studies showed that the k-means clustering algorithm had good performance in classifying urban districts, which is well known for its efficiency in clustering large data sets [1, 7, 11, 13, 31, 32] . However, in our study, k-means could not run a proper result with clear boundary between clusters. This was because our functional scores in a district had very different value between the maximum and the minimum, even scores that had passed normalization processing. In addition, the categories of POIs were large, which caused k-means algorithm failed, like large categorical data sets are frequently encountered in such areas as data mining. Huang improved the k-means algorithm and proposed a k-modes algorithm in order to decrease the processing time of large categorical data [33] , which is a frequency-based method [34] . The new method uses a simple matching dissimilarity measure for different categories for clusters. As a result, we chose the k-modes clustering algorithm to identify urban districts in our study.
Results
Classification of Urban Districts
As explained in Section 3, we first ran a Python program to calculate the functional score of each tag in a district. Then, the max-min normalization would be involved before classifying urban districts based on the combination of functional scores. Table 3 illustrates an example of the combination of functional scores in a district. Since the k-modes clustering method needs a given number as the number of clusters, the most essential step is choosing the number of clusters properly. Evaluating the performance of a clustering algorithm is not as trivial as counting the number of errors or the precision and recall of a supervised classification algorithm. Some measures require knowledge of the ground truth classes, which is rarely available in practice, or requires manual assignment by human annotators (as in the supervised learning setting), which others like the Silhouette Coefficient and Calinski-Harabasz index do not need. Obviously, data we used in this study did not have exact true values. We only evaluated the performance of different k as the total number of clusters for urban districts using two common measures, as we mentioned above. The first one, Silhouette Coefficient, was proposed by Rousseeuw [35] . The Silhouette Coefficient score is bounded between -1 for incorrect clustering and +1 for highly dense clustering, where a higher score relates to a model with better defined clusters. Another index was introduced by Caliński and Harabasz [36] , which is faster to compute. Just like the Silhouette Coefficient, higher scores mean that better clusters are obtained. Figure 3 shows the results of the two measures, evaluating how many clusters make the k-modes clustering perform better by setting the range of value k from 2 to 20 [11, 31] . Fortunately, both results indicate that the scores peak at the highest value when k = 4. We selected k = 4 as the ideal k value for further analysis and validation, where a different color indicated a different urban district category, as shown in Figure 4 . 
Identification and Annotation of Urban Districts
As shown in Figure 4 , we could see four different groups of districts with different characteristics. Different groups with different functions were located at different area. In this study, we referred to the location of Sixth Ring Road in Beijing and the subway lines within the study area, combining the mixed degree of combination of functions in the districts; four groups were tagged as Work and Tourism Mixed-developed district, Mixed-developed Residential district, Developing Greenland district, and Mixed Recreation district, respectively. Figure 5e -h shows the proportion of functional scores after normalization expressing the characteristics of distribution of them in the different groups of urban districts, where 1-5 mean the ranks of functional scores after normalization, the larger number represents the higher functional scores with the darker color. Each rank has a 0.2 value step. Specifically, Work and Tourism Mixed-developed district (group one) is a developed area that relies on work as its main urban function; at the same time, some tourism industry was also located in this group, as shown in Figure 5a . For example, the districts that enclose Guomao or Beijing CBD (Central Business District) and the Palace Museum (a very popular attraction) were both classified as Work Developed districts. Its number was also the largest one in the four groups. However, the urban functions of these districts are completed mixed with many other urban functions related to people's lives, such as hospitals, which are basically spatially distributed throughout the whole study area (Figure 6a ). The second group was the Mixed-developed Residential district, which was with the second largest number. As implied by its name, the main function in this group is residence (Figure 5b ). There are some commonalities and differences between group one and group two, except their combination of urban functions. At the beginning, they were full of urban functions that are necessary for people's lives, while most of the functions appearing in group one were more likely composed of people's working time, such as public services, higher education, and hospital. If someone often checks in at the districts of group one, they probably have a job in this district. Compared to group one, the functions we discovered in the districts of group two were closer to people's daily lives, such as kindergartens and parks. Interestingly, the geographical locations of these districts helped us to interpret this difference, because they were distributed around the existing subway lines in Beijing (Figure 6b ).
Developing Greenland district is the only district that was not developed in this study, because most of the districts with transportation were in this group. According to its combination graph ( Figure 5c ) of functions, we could easily understand the development of these districts where transportation plays a vital role there, as well as such features like natural parks and university campuses with large land area, which almost covered the entire district. This district does not have various urban functions related to people's needs; they can be seen as virgin area with the potential for urbanization. For instance, district No. 1662 covers a part of Olympic Forest Park, which is rich in forest resources with a green coverage of 95.61%; of course, it cannot exist with other urban functions except public transportation. As for the spatial distribution, they were scattered over the area from the Ring 4th Road to the Ring 6th Road (Figure 6c ). However, there was one district classified in this group that needed our attention because its location lied inside the Ring 3th Road. It was green land set aside by the government in order to increase city green space and decrease air pollution.
The last group was the Mixed Recreation district. Figure 5d illustrates that this group's functions mainly included entertainments and public services, which improve cities for leisure and recreation. Other functions such as work and residence were also discovered in this group, while their proportions were much smaller than the main functions. We considered it as a mixed district with functions of leisure and recreation. The two typical example, Houhai and Sanlitun, well-known as entertainment area, both appeared in the district of this group. The geographical distribution was similar to group two, as shown in Figure 6d ; however, the number of group four at the suburb between the Ring 4th Road and the Ring 6th Road was smaller than group two.
Accuracy Assessment for Urban Districts
In order to evaluate the accuracy of the results of identification and classification by functional scores, this study compared the four groups of urban districts with BaiduMap. We used an accuracy assessment called Coincidence Degree to evaluate the accuracy of classification [7] . In this assessment, each district was assigned a 0-3 round number. When a district was assigned to 3, it meant that the type of group that it belonged to completely fit with the real land use; 2 meant nearly fitting, 1 meant slightly fitting, and 0 meant barely fitting.
(Equation (8)) represents the Coincidence Degree to calculate the total accuracy,
where is the total number of samples, represents the actual mark of district , and represents the full mark of district .
There was a total of 45 districts selected at random for the samples (Figure 7) . Table 4 shows the evaluation of all samples. It can be seen that the overall accuracy rate of identification of urban districts in Beijing reached 83.7%, which indicated that the functional score we introduced could effectively discover urban functions and districts. 
Discussion
The Availability of Functional Score
Testing our identification method whether it could discover urban functions accurately in urban districts like other quantitative methods is a vital process. We selected a common method (category ratio) comparing with our method, and verified the results by GaodeMap. There is a fact that some districts include more than one function. However, different methods must find different distribution of urban functions in a district. In addition, various urban functions discovered in one district are not suitable for verifying the identification results of two method. We first assumed for the sake of argument that one district is only dominated by one main function, and then chose 7 urban districts which are the single function district (the density of one specific function account for more than 50%) in the study area including 6 urban functions we redefined in Section 2. The details are shown in Table A1 .
District No. 1995, for example, is located in a famous residential area around the Huilongguan subway station. Our method identified its function as residence, while the other showed it as recreation. Another example is that our method precisely discovered that higher education is the predominated function in district No. 1555, which includes Peking University; however, the other method failed in identification in this round. Additionally, the same result appeared on the identification of recreation function, district No. 1195, which includes a recreation place named Sanlitun with plenty of nightlife. Our method discovered it as recreation instead of hotel discovered by category ratio. Meanwhile, the two methods both have a good performance on the identification of attractions like district No. 1138. However, our method is a little weaker in identifying transportation functions than category ratio. Although most of transportation places are not discovered by the two methods, the category ratio method is relatively more accurate than our method. For example, district No. 876 includes a main transportation hub; our method illustrated its function as hotel rather than transportation, while category ratio had a good performance. Compared with that, district No. 979, which is marked as hotel, encloses the Beijing South Railway Station. More importantly, the district that includes the Beijing Capital International Airport, No. 2015, is classified as recreation by our method instead of hotel by category ratio.
In total, our method is more precise for identifying those urban functions related with residents' daily lives in this city, such as residence, work, recreation, and higher/primary education. Meanwhile, the ability to give identification information about hotels and attraction is similar with the category ratio. However, our method cannot offer exact results about discovering transportation. As for public services and hospitals, they often exist with other urban functions due to their built area and numbers. We do not put these two functions in the must-considered list in this study temporally. The results showed that Fisher's exact test can be used to identify quantitatively urban functions with a good performance.
Furthermore, enormous geo-big data including remote sensing images, smartcard data, social media, and location-based GPS (Global Positioning System) data might provide more information of urban functions. These data can reflect unique characteristics of different urban functions in the urban districts. For example, taxi data can depict the area where is the hotspots of transportation based on time series. Combining functional score and other geo-big data might make the results of identifying urban functions more accurate and rigorous, especially discovering the functions with distinct characteristics such as transportation and hospitals.
Broader Thinking
One broader question is whether these urban districts have spatial autocorrelation or influence each other by the types of districts. We tested them with Global Moran's I to discover the dependence of these districts. The results ( Figure A1 ) showed that the Global Moran's I index was 0.0687 and zscore was 6.3573, which means four groups of urban districts have no correlation spatially and their distribution tends to be random. At the same time, urban functions discovered by the functional score also might be related to spatial aggregation. If one function has a high score in a district, it can be regarded as a function with a high degree of collection in this district. We selected three urban functions, which were residence, recreation, and attractions, as examples. Using hotspot analysis reflects the degree of spatial aggregation of urban districts dominated by these functions according to the function scores of these functions. Getis-Ord Gi* is often used to discover the local spatial autocorrelation and find the hotspot area. The results ( Figure A2) show that the hotspot areas of three urban functions discovered by Getis-Ord Gi* were consistent with the actual distribution, respectively. It also proves that it is effective to use functional score to identify urban functions.
Conclusion
In this study, we first employed Fisher's exact test to replace some common methods based on the density of POIs to get a functional score for the purpose of analyzing the quantitative collection of each POI tag to identify urban functions. Next, we ran a k-modes clustering algorithm to discover different groups of urban districts. It is worth noting that the combination of those functions (scores) that belong to the same district was a prerequisite for our identification and classification of urban districts. We discovered that urban functions are mostly mixed in a range of 1000 × 1000 square meters within the Sixth Ring Road of Beijing. There are four groups we found in this study, which are Work and Tourism Mixed-developed district, Mixed-developed Residential district, Developing Greenland district, and Mixed Recreation district. Only the Developing Greenland district is almost scattered at the suburb outside the Fourth Ring Road of Beijing. The distributions of the other urban districts are all throughout the whole area. More importantly, the Mixed-developed Residential district and Mixed Recreation district are closer to the subway lines. This phenomenon explains that these two urban functions (residence and recreation) are dependent on public transportation. Finally, we evaluated the results of classification of urban districts and the feasibility of the functional score. The assessment by coincidence degree, which is a sample scoring method, for the four groups of urban districts shows that the total accuracy of classification is 83.7%. Our method has a good performance in the identification of residence, work, recreation, and education, which are closer with residents' activities, while it cannot identify transportation hubs precisely. Combining with other geo-big data which can reflect more spatial and temporal characteristics might be a solution for further research.
Additionally, we explored the aggregation of single function in the study area with Getis-Ord Gi* statistics in accordance with the functional score of single function in each urban district, and found that the hotspots of these functions are similar to the existing hotspots of urban development. All these validations prove that it is feasible to use Fisher's exact test to identify urban functions. Identifying urban functions can be seen as a new application of Fishers' exact test, which is improved. Additionally, the k-modes clustering algorithm can classify urban districts with a common result.
Although we have successfully proposed an improved quantitative method related to Fisher's exact test to identify urban functions using POI data, the result of classification for urban districts is relatively rough. For example, the Work and Tourism Mixed-developed district includes two functions representing two statuses of human activities. For registered residents, these two functions can be regarded as work. However, tourists are only appeared into this district for attractions. Therefore, we must consider adding time information into the identification of urban districts in further studies.
Moreover, some studies illustrated that the grid size issue would influence the combination of urban functions and identification of urban districts. In this study, a fixed regular grid was chosen as a research unit. However, different unit size might cause a different degree of collection of POI tags. Increasing or decreasing the unit size can influence the representativeness of POI tags, for example, hospitals are easy to be discovered in a relatively small unit rather than a large unit. The sensitive of the grid size issue is another scope for further research.
In conclusion, this study draws more attention to utilization of land resources, improvement of land use efficiency, and urbanization. It plays a significant role in decisions supporting urban planning practice. Another perspective is that urban functions are an excellent expression of human activities. Specific and accurate urban districts could help us to understand the human activities and different types of humans. 
